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bo
tiso after aaotbsr wee aeked onlli the 
ehrth question in the schedule

Мій Rhody, If yoa plesse,” 
end the f«juins, bent over, looked into 
Miae Rhooy's fsoe end eeid, “whet 
mootht be jour ege et your lest birth-

'Hj •(*, Square?" end there wee e 
•unled look Ш Miee Rhody'. eym ee 
•he tried to (ether fresh courage end 
teke in e fall breeth.

"Yes," enewered the .quire, "how old 
“ought yoa be et y oar nearest birth-

*" Well, too eee, 8<in»ro, I 
youngest Of e large family of children. 
I wee celled the baby even after I wee 
grown, end the wey they ell doted on 
me was no 'countin' f*. Why Pep 
willed this farm to me ’cause I wee 
the baby, and yoa never eee anything 
produce like these acres da Isaac

“Miee Rhody, I haint got в 
to spare. You will please tell 
•ge^ ee few words ee i

“I wee going to tell you, Square, the 
day I was sweet sixteen Pep jure me a 
birthday party, end Betey Brown wee 

but the wee a heap older then I 
wee—hit was Betsy Crater then—and 
she wee a crater shore ennff, I tell you. 
She thought Tim Brown was a-eettin' 

to me end ehe wee that jell os ehe 
no sense at all. She-----”

"Mias Rhody, time's limited,” eeid the 
(quire a little impatien 
tightly grasped and 
for he had dipped U in 
half dosen times, ready to write down 
Miss Rhody'e age.

• Your eg*. I uj. Miee Rhody.”
“I wee going to tell yon, Squire, there 

Mise Edwards, first cousin to Betsy 
Crater, and ehe wee a schoolmate of 
mine, but, law, she was a heap older, too. 
than me. She's lamt me my lessen and 
led me home many a day. She-----”

“Miee Rhody, I muet know your age. 
I tell you time's limited,” said the 
■quire, the faintest tinge of red creeping 
into his face.
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art* BIBLE LESSORS. Tb. day mw » til lb* gulden 
beauty, and the rows, from the Maid
en's B.uah to the Hundred Leaf, bloom
ed about Misa Rhody Martina doer.

vine, with its clusters of
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creamy bloeeoms rich with fragrance, 
clambered over the porch, and the spar
rows flitted in and out through the lat
tice-work, twittering as they built their 
neats under the eaves, or fed their 
hungry young, 
ing in June, and 
the leaves and 
ee they suck 
blooming fl

“ In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 
and He shall direct thy paths.” 
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It wee a balmy morn- Ом ммП profit on Uw nrteni «мі—іь.і ta men
aaï: nd a silent brwse stirred 

I set the bees to humming 
ed the sweets from the 

A red-bird in a cage 
kept up a soul inspiring melody in an
swer to one that haunted a neighboring 
rose-bush where his mate sat compla
cently on her eggs.

Out on the vine-clad porch, Mise 
Rhody Martin, a spinster on the shady 
side of fifty, rocked to and fro, while 
the clinking of her knitting-needles kept 
time to the music of her chair.

Isaac Hughey, Mias Rhody's nephew, 
a fair specimen of manhood, sat not 
many paces away, half-buried in a 
newspaper, and with his feet resting on 
the banister higher than his head, true 
Kentucky style. He had come in from 
hoeing the cabbage to get a cool drink of 
water; and for a moment's rest, and he 
and Miss Rhody were sll unconscious of 
the picture of sweet contentment they

The search is made in every way, and 
from every point of view. We hear 
three voices speaking to us one truth in 
varied forma, as to what is the highest

Throe or four Mg praSta nl
they ere yeeie:G Bpringbill, N. 8., has organised its 

young people on Baptist lines. Bel
mont, N. 8., is also falling into line. 
Next.

was the «eery I moire eere t (tally Worn

П L Тнжоион the DienPLora or Ar- 
ruenow—The Book or Jon. The his
torical foundation, the story of Job, his 
character, leases, his friends, the argu- 

The conclusion reached, and 
how it was reached.

1L Thbolqh thb Teachings or Wis
dom—Тик Book or Proverbs. The 
character and composition of the book. 
Wisdom, who or what Is meant by the 
term. The value of wisdom. How ob
tained. Her warnings. Her invitations. 
Note especially the two opposing pic
tures : Intemperance and the true borne.

HL Through thb Exfekikhcs or 
Lars—Ecclesiastes. The meaning of 
Ecclesiastes. The object and plan of 
the book. The search. Solomon's ex
perience and its Masons. The result of 
the search—how and where the chief 
good of life may be obtained.

IV. Th* Powkk by which thk Bsst 
Lira may bk Reached—Malavhl The 
Saviour comes, purifying away the evil, 
end bringing the means of salvation and 
the conditions by which it may be at
tained. He controls Divine Providence. 
He Is wisdom’s own self. He knows all 
things.

всоокепож. This review can be best 
by looking over the previous lee- 
A dear and definite knowledge 

of the fads should be impressed upon 
each scholar, together with the practical 
teaching which natuarlly flows from 
this broad view.

Emory W. Hunt, of Toledo, givra the 
following on the prayer meeting topic 
for June 18 :

Theme : Redeemed by What a*d fob 
1 Oor. в : 20.

bought with a trice: 
therefore glorify God, in your body and 
in your spirit, which ere God’s.”

The Bible is often telling us of things 
which are too large and too high for oor 
minds to see them directly. So it 
Шов!rations and images to bring 
closer and miniatures of the larger
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you ken kom-W“f« ye ire, the
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truths which enable 
their relatione. 8o 
parental relation to help 
thought about God. Jesus 
tore and wide ranges of hi 
enoe to make real to 
And over and over again the writers of 
the New Testament use 
slavery to portray vividly 
and need without a Bavtoor.

1 what a vivid figure it la. Too 
for some. It shows the truth so 

dearly that they deny Its 
No one Is so much a slave as < 
has never known what it is to be free 
and so does not realise that he is a slave 
at alL But we need to remember that 
One who knows and who came to save 

this illustration to amure us of our

і us to see them In 
U uses the human 

■ us to right 
used aUH
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y, notwithstanding she waa 
maid and tried to look tencalled an old 

years younger than she really was, was 
a great favorite with the whde neighbor
hood, and Isaac was as great a favorite 
with the girls. Isaac was also a special 
pet of Aunt Rhody, though he did oc
casionally rally her on her youthful ap
pearance, knowing that on this point she 
was extremely sensitive, never giving

ntiy, with his pen 
reeking with ink, 
a the Ink-stand aus His

the figure of 
out conditionI

vivid
any one a chance to inquire into her ege.

This morning as she sat on the porch 
listening to the dick of her needles and 
busy with her meditations, ae if in 
obedience to her wishes, the gate open
ed and the object around whom her 

clustering came satin 
ing up the walk. A receptacle for 
< fleets was swung across his shoulder 
after the manner of a book agent The 
dog, asleep by Isaac, barked uxlly 
or twice, and then went back to his 
dreaming, while Mias Rhody looked over

truthfulness.

і thoughts were ter-
his "Jilt what I started out to tell you, 

Square. Isaac, you know, is my 
nephew (?) Well, his mother wee my 
sister end a little grain older than me. 
But, law, she’s been dead several years. 
She wee monstrous pretty, my sister wee, 
and everybody said we war like as two 
peas. Isaac makes me think n’r her
lots n'r times. Isaac is rich----- ”

"Miss Rhody, must have your age," 
interrupted the squire; "no time to 
spare—time’s limited. Your age, Miss 
Rbody at once.” By this tune the 
•quire began to be highly colored, and 
beads of perspiration began to gather 
and trickle down his nose. After all, 
the June morning was not so balmy.

“Yea, yes, Sonate, I wae going to tell 
you. When I began to manage this 

I was a chunk of » gal, and no gal 
of my age could >r done better. I have 
got along, too, Square, always have 
somethin' to sell and I don’t owe a cent 
I-----"

No one who has 
Tom” can foil to understand what it 

to be redeemed from 
freedom. In John 8 
Jews insisted that 
bondage, Jesus answered, 1 
oommltteth sin is the slave 
the Son shall make you free, ye shall be 
free Indeed." In Вошам в : 16-17, Paul 
expresses it thus : "Know ye not that to 
whom ye yield yourselves riavra to obey, 
his slaves ye are to whom ye obey T God 
be thanked, ye were the slaves of sin, 
but ye have obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine which wae delivered

read «MBIN 1-SAOni.AL eUOOESTlOBe.
1. There are two paths open 

all, In one or the other of which 
us must go.

2. The choice
will take lies within our own power. thr 

8. One path toads to ruin, the other to 
everlasting hi 

A Trusting 
the light.

8. Wisdom
path, and invitee us moat earnestly into 
the ways of pleasantness and peace.

6. The wisdom of all the past agra is 
in favor of virtue and religion.

7. The experience of those who have 
tested all ways and all sources of hap
piness shows us the same path.

before 
all of: 88-86, whim*the 

they were not inLIVER
TES

t flash,

as to which path we her

vision went into her pocket.
"Isaac, bit's the Square,” said Miss 

Rbody, starting up, “ and you had bet- 
) on to your work for he looks like 

Important buri-

cf sin. If

EE God in the dark leads to

he wants to see me onwarns us from the evil
dcas.”

By this time 'Squire Dollttle was near
ing the steps. Isaac smiled at Mias 
Rhody'e cool dismissal of himself, and 
chuckled as he went to his work, for be 
knew Ei quire Dollttle had been ap
pointed census enumerator, and, for 
once, Aunt Rhody would have to tell 
her age; and to the man the wanted to

Isaac was a lover of the ludicrous, and

SaCESS
" Bdurod, Вами." «Id Ml* Rhody М» ttooih* hwdl of Ita «я°1ст’і [M Mlonuhment ; “ refused, no

yourself ; you've got to be a mity stran
ger lately/'

“How do you do, Mias Rhody," said , 
the squire, shaking her hand cordially. 8 

“I'm not so mity wall, thank you, 
but the sight of an old friend 

tingling in

Will (y^e

SToiVKH
and
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vroders
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you.” In both these passages the Greek 
word used is not that for a hired servant 
but for a bond servant or slave.

The questions suggested for our in
quiry about this pasasge in Corinthians 
are, "‘By what are we redeemed ?” and 
“For what?"

Examine Acts 20 : 28 ; Eph. 1: 7 ; Ool. 
1: 14 ; Heb.9:12 ; 1 Vet. 1:18-19 ; Rev. 
6:9. All these passages give our pur-

We value things according to what 
they cost us. Is it possible that 
Father places this valuation upon 
Bure! y not because of what we are. 
Possibly because of what we may be-

one pays a high 
is an assurance 

for it. For 
that purpose

RE CLREVIEW IIY BUIUECTS.
1. The till lotions of the
2. The experience of a l 

row and conflict
3. The value of

mMnm.
soul amid sur-I12

SIA, discipline.
4. The true life, according to Divine

6. The prosperity of the righteous.
6. The quest for the htoheet good.
7. The true life, according to expert

es. The true life, according
oi Wisdom.

9. The warnings of Wisdom.
10. The Invitations of Wisdom.
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to the voice your motherless gal than I da 
I loved her mother, your рос» 

and gone wife, Square. We were 
together, but law, she was a heap 

older than me. Yes, Lknow your darter 
needs s mother, and I hant refused you, 
Square, nary time I haint”

"Refused me, Miss Rhody?” and a 
new light seemed to break upon the 
Square. “ Is it possible you would be a 
mother to my little Nancy ? Will you 
marry me. Mias Rhody?" and he drew 

and threw his arm over the back 
of her chair.

“Why, Bquare, If—If—у 
old enough,” stammered

dead andAnd for what? If 
price foe anything it 
that he has a purpose 
another to divert it from 
is robbery. To devote it to a base pur
pose is to destroy it. In Titus 2: 14 
Paul defines God's purpose : “ Who gave 

"leeieeiie 
unto Him-

SH * Literary Notes. Bquari;

TK* ifiuionary Review oj Ike World mH I forget my aches *ni^ pains, which 
for June comes to hand with its 96 pages i am happy to say are not very much 
crowded with encouraging news, ineplr- m, portion. But take a cheer, Square,” 
ing discussions, and altogether interest- and she drew the rKelr Isaac had vacated 
ing and instructive articles on a great toward her own. “How does this party 
variety of topics from the pens of more June mornin' find you, Square ?"

Ш,|П* т—иім, In nddltioo to IU uamnd the eqnUe, Upping hit cbtir 
present lane circulation, were supported beak and looking a little pompous. 
to^es2ho^SyPMPli<Uf mUt^rise^ " ¥о°ь*ге look^JMMMtsuas fine,
titles it to be supported, thecisywheu u/4£e*a mighty big stranger in these 
“ evera creature ” would heer the gospel parts (?) And when 1 see you a-oomin' 
preached would not be for distant. Its lookin’ for all the world like a book 
six well-edited departments, under the event. I was tempted to set the dee on muwm«t of mob nU-UMBor. А. ЛН, I not to und of к *>r«Sin, 
T. Pierson, D. Dn Rev. J. T. Graoey, D. to live without work."
D, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. D. L •• Thank you Miss Rhody I haint Loonjrf, Frof. Ашш IL Wtib, nod bln round b . bit n't iwhlV but th. 
crowded with valuable articles from sll mith n’r hit is I haint bad the
over the world, bring together each I haint a minnit to lose this_____ ,
month in one vast symposium the our- at|d the squire, and continued : “ No. 
rent missionary thought of the Christian ш— Rbody, I am not a book agent. 
church, of all denominations, in every y0Q m greatly mistaken about that. I 
field. The preacher or layman who have come on business of greater Im 
fails to drink inspiration from this neat portance," and he draw his choir nearer 
fountain of lmfbaUon il a «I .abject the .planter, who >* .rolling and irj 

discouragement in the cause of mis- ing to bluih as if she really thought the 
rions. Published monthly, 82.00 per alMmportont time bed come.

*. by Funk A Wagnails Company, « MMs Rhody," said the squire, draw
And 20 Aster Place, New York. fog his up still a little nearer, '* 1

The June Arena is a mammoth have come-----"
her. It is probably the largest " Yes, Square," interrupted Miss 

ever published eg a monthly Rhody, and her knitting fell into her
issue of a review, containing one bun- lap, ”1 see you have come, and I am
dred and sixty-four pages, of which one always pleased to have yoa come." 
hundred and forty-four are in the body “ But, Miss Rhody, I have come to

• of the msgssine, and twenty pages of take---- "
gsrefully written book reviews by such “Yea, Square,” and she moved her 
well-known critics sa Rev. W. H. chair a little nearer, “ I know what you 
Thomas. D. D, of Chicago ; Helen would say, and I am ready tc——" 
Campbell, Hattie C. Flower, Hamlin “But, Miss Rhody, I have come to 
Garland, and the editor of the Arena, take your senses,” blurted oottheequire. 
Among the leading papers in this nota- “Goodness ! gracious. Bquare. not to 
ble anniversary issue are : Insanity and take what little grain of sense I've got, 
Genius, by Arthur McDonald ; The sborely,” said Miss Rohdy, pretending 
Liberal Churches and Scepticism, by not to understand the squire.
Rev. Marion D. Shutter, D. D. ; Arse- “That’s somethin’ I can’t do, Miss 
nic versus Cholera, by R. B. Leach, M. Rhody, take your senses away—you sir 
D., is interesting and timely ; Women too smart for that—entirely too sensible 
Wage-earners in the West, by Helen to let an old fellow like me turn 
Campbell - Islam, Past and Present, by your head, though I mought take 
Prof. F. W. Sanders, one of the meet your ressen," he said, smiling ilgnifi- 

еу<т\ scholarly religious essays of recent cantly at her.
times, and should be read by all inter- “Well, I am shore if my reason was 
ested in obtaining a correct ices of what gone, ту ВЄРИ1 would tc £<>ne too,” an- 
Mobsmmedsnlsm is ; Union for Ptacti- swered Mita Rhody poutirgly. 
cal Frogtess, by the Editor, a strong “But honest iejun, Miss Rhod 
plea for the union of progressive sna haint a moment to lose, time's limi 
reformative impulses for educational and I’ve got to have this business done 
and practical work. Mr. Flower also in a jifl>. I have come shore enuff to 
contributes a striking paper, entitled take your senses. First place, your 
Parisian Fashionable Folly versus Am- Christian name in foil and initial of 
erican Common Sense, which deAMwith middle name.” 

cured him of the dress reform movement m^being “You don’t iwar me, Square, to tell 
so vigorously pushed by theNationsl the tzntb, and nothin’ but the truth, so 
Council of Women of America. This help me Gcd, do youP’ 
paper Is handsomely illustrated, con- “No, Mies Rhcdy, I’ll take jour word 
taming twelve cr fourteen large photo- for anything.”
gravures of Boston ladies in the new re- "Yoor name, now, please," he said 
form costumes. Altogether this is a persuasively.
most notable issue oi this grrat pro- “Rhcdy Am Saiy-fine Mstildv Jane 
grtsdre review, and no readers of mags- Martin, ’nitial and all," • ns wired 
sines should paw It by. Rbody.

MU blood to my veins,

Himself for us, that He migh 
from all iniquity, and purify 
self a people of his own (for that Is the 
meaning of the Greek), sealooa of good 
works.” If a house-keeper should see 
her servant using a beautiful vase to put 
refuse in. she would say, “ Don’t use 
that. It is costly." If oor Father sees 
us entirely devoted to worldly things, 
He may well say to ua,*“ Do not put 
yourselves to such uses. You have cost 
Me too much for that.”

There are two questions in this one. 
We ask, not only for what use, but for 
what dettiny, hw He bought us ? Both 

they who live should not

THE “THOMAS”pa B, is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 183a a D. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

At the CaataanUl XipoMtto*, beM ш BA JeSta,
N. B, A MSS1, «here all the leadle« ( »sa*> ef Uw

ou think I■тщяЕ
I will take yoor wife's place and be a 
mother to your little Nancy, but 
Nancy's mother was a heap older than
I am.

Mias Rhody'e cook rang 
dinner, Isaac came from bis work, and 
still the squire and Mias Rhody lingered 
an the porch.

“Thought your time ws 
Squire,” said Isaac playfully.

“Soit is, Isaac, so tils, but Ill ketch 
up," said the squire.

So. before the «tiens was token, Miss 
Rhody became Mrs. Squire Dollttle, and 
the squire and hie lovely daughter «me 
to Miss Rhody'e home to live. Isaac 
Is very happy with Nannie, as he calls 
her, and rumor says before many months 
there will be another wedding at Miss 
Rbody's home.

The squire completed the oensus, sent 
to bis report, but of one thing we are 
very sure—Miss Rbody never told her 
age.— Weolern Recorder.
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IlM hell for

“that limited. » AWirilrU for Iwprnr—«■<« la НЙforth live unto themselves, but unto 
Him who died for them and rose again,” 
and “that they might not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” “ We know that 
when He shall appear, we shall be like 
Him.” That anyone should fail of this 
glorious destiny, is to defeat the purpose 
of our Owner and to destroy the value 
of a costly property.

“Ye are not your own, for ye are 
bought with a price; therefore glorify 
GodT in your body and to your spirit, 
which are God's.”

The practical outcome of an evening’s 
thought of this theme should be true 
consecration; which is the recognition 
of the foot of God’s ownership of us— 
not of a fraction of them—and a “set
ting apart” of ourselves to these, His 
purposes and usee.
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9 for the

hi. — We must always distinguish be
tween our emotions and our attitude. 
The one may die off out lives like the 
sunset glory from the ridges of the Alps, 
that seem so gray and cold when it is 
gone; but the other should resemble 
the changeless perpetuity of the ever
lasting hills, unaltered by the transi
tions of the ages, or the alterations of 
day and night. You may not always 
feel as happy, but you can always say 
“Yes” to the will of God, and realise

CUREDS SICK HEADACHE,
Dlisrdsnd Liver, etc.

В Featherbone vs, Whalebone, fl
tment,

They Act Like Magic on the ViUl Organa, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring Ion»- 
loat Сові pinion, bringing back the Keen 
Edge of Appetite, end aroustng with the

KBBBOF HEALTH the
energy of the human frame, 
are admitted by ihouaandt. In

alшЖ.
•U class» ef 

Society. Largest Sak m the W< >
OoTsred with s Tasteless A Sol obis Oestirg.

vour attitude In the risen, ascended, 
loving Jesus, amongst the thousand 
thousands that minister to Him. In 
moments of depression, be sure to live 
in your will end Hie will—F. В. M, 
in Future Ten ret.

Scientists tell us Featherbone 
Is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
" Featherbone Corsets." Sold 
generally throughout Canada.
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Bysetingon the Stomach. Llrer ____
removing morbid matter and Uioeegghly

kinds, no matter how obetinaU or 
ОовДраИов. Dyep*I*l* 
the anal caoasa of. He

— Buy an appetite, 
in a package sold by all druggists and 
marked K. D. 0. Free sample, K. D. 
0. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 
Canada, or 127 State St, Boston, Mass.

- Mr. J. W. Graham, of 8L Mary ’s 
Otit^»ajto^i“ithree bottles of Burdock
SSShî kidney

— Orders from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces am pouring L . 
•he Hawker Medtotoe ^T» John, 
whose remedies have become wondetftti-

You will find it
4 CURES і 
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шиттіila and Bad Blood are
Utb«maiMtbsBoad- 
л the following

moree the» and with

to. to to STRONG EVIDENCE*
iassssiiiasBn5r7i$stil Co. ;fa fusty tears.

, Ж. А. Втожт. Shetland. Ont.
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